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The season of Lent stretches from February 17 through April 2 this year.
Usually this is the church season of preparation for Easter, and a season of waiting
and contemplation. However, given that we have already been in a prolonged
season of waiting stretching from Lent last year through the first major holiday spent in
COVID lockdown last Easter, it is a little difficult to engage this season in 2021.
Easter this year may or may not be spent in the last days of social distancing or
in the first days of reentry into a post-vaccine world. Leadership has not yet made any
decisions about when to return to in person worship, but it will be after most of the
congregation has been vaccinated, and therefore probably in late Spring or early
summer. Planning and discussion about this has already begun, and we will be
cautious so as to not squander all our previous efforts at safety. There will be more in
this and subsequent newsletters about how we go forward when we see how the
rollout of the vaccine goes in the next month or two.
Meanwhile, our worship texts for Lent will delve into the person of Jesus. Our
Lenten theme is: “Who is Jesus and what does Jesus do for us?”. The sermons and
worship services will continue to be recorded and posted online. They will feature the
Epistle readings, similar to this past Advent. Instead of focusing on our behavior as is
often the case in Lent, we will focus on Jesus, and let that be our guide. According to
the Biblical texts Jesus was: alive in the Spirit, the fulfillment of Abraham, crucified,
raised, and the perfect priest. Listen in and we will dig in to what that all means in
more detail.
My hope is that wherever your inner journey takes you, or wherever our Biblical
texts lead us, we might find opportunities to encounter Jesus along the way.
Grace and Peace,
David Hutchinson
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Worship schedule
Lenten Theme: “Images of Jesus”

February Lectionary Readings
February 7
Isaiah 40:21-31; Psalm 147:1-11, 20c;
1 Corinthians 9:16-23; Mark 1:29-39
February 14 – Transfiguration of the Lord
2 Kings 2:1-12; Psalm 50:1-6;
2 Corinthians 4:3-6; Mark 9:2-9
February 17 – Ash Wednesday
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-12;
Psalm 51:1-17; 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10;
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
February 21 – First Sunday in Lent
Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10;
1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15
February 18 – Second Sunday in Lent
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31;
Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38

This Lent worship and sermons will explore
the person of Jesus as described by the
epistle readings. We will discover who Jesus
is and what Jesus does for us, according to
the New Testament letters.
Sunday, Feb.21 – Lent 1
Scripture: 1 Peter 3:18-22
Sermon:
“Alive in the Spirit“
Themes:
Jesus is the one who suffers, but
is baptized in the Spirit.
Sunday, Feb. 28 – Lent 2
Scripture: Romans 4:13-25
Sermon:
“The Fulfillment of Abraham”
Themes:
In Romans, Paul wrote about
the faith of Abraham as a
model for faith in Jesus.
Sunday, Mar. 7 – Lent 3
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 1:18-25
Sermon:
“Crucified”
Themes:
In 1 Corinthians, Paul describes
the cross of Jesus, and the
weakness he took on to
experience human life and our
reality.
Sunday, Mar. 14 – Lent 4
Scripture: Ephesians 2:1-10
Sermon:
“Raised”
Themes:
Jesus is the cosmic reconciler he
raises us with Him in resurrection.

On-line Sunday morning Bible Study
Sunday morning Bible study has resumed at
10 a.m. on Zoom. We will study the Bible
verses for that Sunday’s worship. Be
prepared for a lively discussion.

Sunday, Mar. 21 – Lent 5
Scripture: Hebrews 5:5-10
Sermon:
“Perfect Priest“
Themes:
According to Hebrews, Jesus
functions as priest of the New
Covenant, on our behalf.
Sunday, March 28 – Palm Sunday
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Monday Night Study Group
A Journey through the Bible, With a Bird’s Eye
View
Starting on Monday, February 1, 2021,
pastors Dave and Pat will lead an eight
week overview of the Bible. There will be
occasional close study of a few specific
texts, but the goal will be the overview and
not the details. Recently we have studied
the books of: Exodus, Ruth, 1 and 2 Samuel,
Acts and Revelation in more detail. For those
of you who have participated in the past or
have some experience with the Bible, the
emphasis is on making connections that
help you understand specific texts more
fully. Or if you have never considered the
narrative flow of the whole Bible, this will be
an introduction. There will be material about
the formation, history and geography of the
Bible as well as a sprint through the narrative
or main story line.
February 1 and 8: Introductory material and
Genesis
February 15: Exodus
February 22: A summary of the Pentateuch
March 1: The prophets and wisdom literature
of the Old Testament
March 8: The Gospels of Matthew and Luke
March 15: The Gospels of Mark and John
March 22: Acts and Paul

Stewardship Update
A biblical world view of stewardship can be
consciously defined as: "Utilizing and
managing all resources God provides for the
glory of God and the betterment of His
creation.”
Thank you, members and guest of Plymouth
Presbyterian Church for your Stewardship!
Your 2020 contributions to the church of
time, skills, and financial support makes a
difference in the church, community and
the world.
Through your generosity PPC has sustained
operations and continued to do God’s work
throughout this pandemic. Recipients of
your caring acts and gifts include: Habitat
for Humanity (Faith Build & Ramp Build),
Boxing Day, Church yard maintenance,
building & grounds security checks, Makindu
School (Priscilla Circle), Special Givings to
the Presbytery of the Cascades, Columbia
County Food Bank, Fostering Love Kits, the
Back Pack Program, Victims of Wildfires, and
more.
You truly make a difference.
Thank you all.

Class meets online on Monday nights at
6:30pm for an hour.
Contact pastor Dave for an email invitation
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December 2020 Income and Expense
December
YTD 2020
2020
$14,505.00
Income
$106,191.52
Expense
$10,947.54
$99,942.81
Net Gain
$3,557.46
$ 6,249.71

Church Chatter
I miss our beautiful, simple, peaceful
sanctuary. When sitting in a pew, I always
use the banners as a reference to the
Church Season. They are a focal point that
adds richness to the worship service

Fred Meyer Community Rewards
From October 1, 2020 through December 31,
2020, the fourteen households who are
signed up with Fred Meyer Community
Rewards earned our church $44.99.

Attendance (on Zoom)
December 27
January 3
January 10
January 17
January 24
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This week I had the pleasure of speaking
with Gayle Clemmer, the designer and
creator of more than 20 banners for
Plymouth Presbyterian. Her daughter
Adrienne Schilling joined us as well and this
mother-daughter team reminisced about
the last 50 years of dedicated service.
Gayle is a self-taught seamstress who won't
settle for less than perfection. In the 1970's
she saw a need for nicer year-round displays
of banners. Church funds were limited so she
decided to create and sew her own.
Adrienne recalls helping with the pattern
making and working in the single car garage
which was the dedicated sewing room.
Initially the designs were made from felt but
graduated to a variety of fabrics with
increasing details and shine. They are
timeless in their depictions of: Joy, Rejoice,
Lent, Christmas, A Dove and Bible, Sunrise,
Crown of Thornes, Wisemen and more.
As we finished up the conversation, Gayle
added “Well, when you make things like
that, it is leaving a legacy.” How very true
that is and we at Plymouth benefit every
time we worship in our beautiful, simple
sanctuary.
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Worship Commission will offer a short on-line
Ash Wednesday service, 6 p.m. February
17th. Join us for a time of scripture and
receive a blessing as we move into Lent. An
invite for the service will be sent earlier in the
week.

Bell Ringing
On January 19, The Presidential Inaugural
Committee held a lighting ceremony at the
Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool honoring
those killed by the corona virus.
They also invited communities around the
country to join Washington in lighting up
buildings and ringing church bells at 5:30
(2:30 Pacific time) in a “national moment of
unity and remembrance.”
Fifteen of us showed up at the bell behind
Plymouth, and as the clock struck 2:30, the
bell began to ring. It was a very touching
moment. Thanks to Roger who unlocked the
bell and then locked it when we were done.

Re-Ooening
Our Worship Commission is beginning very
preliminary discussions related to protocols
and what service might look like when the
Session determines it is safe for us to return to
some form of in-church services. We have
taken the path of caution and that path will
not change. We all look forward to getting
together in person, but in the meantime
continue to listen to or read the sermons on
our web sight and join us on-line for Sunday
gatherings and any special services that
may come up if you can. Stay safe.
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One Great Hour of Sharing
The One Great Hour of Sharing will be
kicking off during the Lenten season. Watch
this space for more information about the
particulars of the offering
February 2021

Faith Build Project

Thank you, Pastor David, church members
and friends of Plymouth!
Tom and I are eternally grateful for the
outpouring of help to complete the work on
our ramp. It was actually completed as he
was coming home on Saturday, December
26th! With all your prayers, and the yard
preparation, the Habitat for Humanity
construction came into fruition. God Bless
you all!

The Faith Build duplexes are finished and
they look so nice. Thanks to our
congregation and to the other churches
that worked together to give two families
permanent housing. We can accomplish so
much when we work together.

Karen & Tom Roldan

February 3
February 9
February 9
February 11
February 13
February 21

Nancy Hutchinson
Jassa Gunn
Ron Stites
Judy Gilbert
Robert Harmen
Georgine Williamson

Boxing Day
Thank you, Plymouth members for
generously donating to Boxing Day. We
delivered 20 totes to CAT and the program
facilitator, Melissa, was so appreciative.
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The deadline for the February newsletter is
February 20. If you have articles you would
like to see in the newsletter, please send
them to beckyfrazier35@yahoo.com

February 2021

February 2021
Sunday

7
10 a.m. Bible Study (Zoom)
11 a.m. coffee and prayer
with communion

Monday

Tuesday

1

2

10 a.m.Deacons

Groundhog
Day

Study group 6:30 on
Zoom
8

9

6:30 Study group on
Zoom

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

Friday

Saturday

5

6

10

11

12

13

Lincoln’s Birthday

6:15 Session
meeting on Zoom

Chinese New Year
14
10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. coffee and prayer
on Zoom
Valentine’s Day

21
First Sunday of Lent

10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. coffee and prayer

15

6:30 Study group on
Zoom
Presidents’ Day
22

16

17

18

19

20

23

6 p.m. Ash
Wednesday service
on Zoom
24

25

26

27

6:30 Study group on
Zoom

28
10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. coffee and prayer
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I pray (and I believe) that your hard work will be rewarded. Soon.
Be strong and courageous, and do the work. Don’t be afraid or discouraged, for the Lord God,
my God, is with you. He will not fail you or forsake you,
1 Chronicles 28:20 NLT
Success actually becomes a habit through the determined overcoming of obstacles as we meet
them one by one. Laura Ingalls Wilder

PLYMOUTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2615 SYKES ROAD
ST. HELENS, OR 97051
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